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Ac.€ss issues de iocreasingly gainins inponance due to their reviul in dre Doh:
ial Declaration (DMD). Sincr 2001, the EU hs adopted the EverFhing But

@BA) initiative to allow developing countries irdeded access to its md<ets. The

aumber of exporters ftom developing countries bdong to small od mediurn
i*s, the premise ofthis paper is to understand the impacr ofthe EBA iniriarive on

market accas for small and medium+ized enterprises. This paper mallzes four
spon indusries of Bangladsh: leather, Lnitwear, pharrnaceurical and the

procesing indurtry and their exports m 0ve EU counnies: UI! Fraace, Italy,

is apecred to beneft poorer countrie with increased voiume of trade. Since a

and Spain. Four otegorie ofbarriers mre studied in this paper and in-depdr
rcdniques with top cecutives ftom 20 die'erent comp ies were rtiliz€d. Each
interviews took several days. Bxed on the respomes, the paper shows that
barriers to trade re dre major stumbling blocls for rhe SMEs in Bmsladesh.

cases, cost of compliance, inadequate technical sl<ills and institutional weaknesses

|x pmblm. Among other rypes of barien, the second most imporranr one in
rruLet access is ftlated m curoms and administrative procdures for customs

dsi-0.arion. ro,maliries. dd ruie' of origin. Therefore. rnc Vortd tlade
iotr (VfO) should addres drese market rcess issues explicidy particularly
pespecdve oFsmalJ and mcdim rized enlerpriss.
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Introduction
Despite the fact that new issues are increasingly at rhe centre of rVTO activism
(e.g. serices, investmelt, intellecnal property, competition policy, and so on);
marker access issues in merchandise trade have been revived in the Doha
Ministerial Declaration (DMD)] , which sets our rhe mandare for negoriations on
'Market Access for Non-agricultura.l products'. Tiade preferences are considered

x a fundamental component in rhe inre$arion of developing countries particularly
rhe least developed countries, into dre world uading sl.stem (Brenron, 2003).
Inconsistency in erport success was observed under various trading schemes such as

the Generalized System ofTariff Preferences (GSP) (introduced in the 1970$ and
the most recent one, the EUs Evernhing But Arnx (EBA) initiative that was

commeoced in 2001 (Brenton, 2003). Ir has been argued that in merchardise

rnde, developing countries could realize most gains from an improved market
access regime (Lucian Cernat, et dl.,2002). Over the past decade, incidences of
tariff restrictions have corne down significantly :lrd developed coun ies such as

drose in the European Union (ELl) have come up with trading schemes like the
EBA initiative allowing imports {iom developing countries ar zero tariff Hence,

market access issues basically relate ro non-ta-riffbarriers such as standards, quoras,

ceftification and regulations related to movement ofgoods and services. lt has been

observed that some ofthe expected gains lrom the removal ofprotection in textiles

alrd dothing were offset by the use ofanti-dumping duties and special safegurds
(Luciarr Cernat et d1.,2002). Stiglitz (2000) and Rodrik (2001) argue that new

issues such as trade in services, investment and intellectual property rights and

conmitments resulting from rhe Uruguay Round were often poorly uldersrood by
developing countries arrd implementation has been made dilficult by dre lack of
institutional and technical capaciry Furthermore, LDCs are not exempted ftom
NTBs like standatds, certification and oiher regulations which are permined under
severJ \fTO agreements. ile a set of the NTBs, for aramplq Sanitary and
Phltosanitary Measures (SPS) are well accepted in the field ofinrernational trade;

conlorming to such standards on the part of exporters ftom LDCs was a major
challenge. Many exporters, particularly Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
(SME$, End it difficu1t to follow such measures x either the initial invesrme.nt is

too high for them or requires a better skilled labor lorce who can undersrand and
follow the rules set to produce tieir products. As a result, SMEs mighr nor be able

to compete wit! tieir larger counterparts.
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This paper, thercfbre, examincs marker access issLres between Bangladesh

:::he Europeal Union (EU) and ideltifies the practical baniers tor SMEs in
:: -: selected export industries of Bangladesh. The industries chosen are: learher

:: L:ar,her goods, knitrvear, pharmaceuticals ard shrimp processnrg. Five major
: - impofters'z of Batgladeshi export producrsr were studied. The objective of
':: .rLrdy is to gcnerare a miffo or firm level understanding ro dctermine practical

:: :iers to rrade for SME producers in Bangladcsh. This papcr ultimately nnks
:.=:ier access issues for SME cxportcrs from Bangladesh to suggesr poiicy changes

::: ruture rounds ofnegoriation to provide a betrer prospect lor expanding trade

:: 'n lerst developed to developed nations.

Classification of NTBs
\rn't:riff barriers (NTBs) can be segmented into four, broad categories. Each

,-:..gory r€presents a clas ol barriers. In this srudy we investigate which one of
:::ar is relatiwly more importanr or difficult to overcome lrom our exporter'
r:rspecrive. Tabl€ I shorvs dre four broad classes ofnon-tariffbarriers.

Lists of items

Impon Charga (prior import d€posits, surdurges, porr tanes,

Types ofBarriers l

Trp" I

Type II

Tyae IV

Sa te:Gdlhzo'2oo3.

'Lari.rical rt\es. bonler'r< adlu.rmcnL,,,afegu.ud me*rrre"l.
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Both primary and secondary data were collected and urilized in this study

In-Depth lnterviervs of company executives of20 companies (5 from each sector

of the selectcd four indusrries - leather and leather goods, pharmaceuticals,

laritwear and shrimp processing industrics) rvere conducted from December 2004

to May 2005 to understand their viewpoints and to identift the barriers that were

either barring their access to EU markets or hampering their exports to selected

EU countri€s. Industry operators ofboth sm:ll7 and mediums sized enrerprises

rvere interviewed from the leather alrd leather goods, shrimp processing and

pharrnaceutical industies. However, only small-sized enterprises from the

knitwear industries rvere interviewed because ir was difficult to find both willing

and eligible respondents in the medium-sized enterprises in this industry Finally,

the paper utilized the responses from rhe top executives ofthese indr'$tries to rank

r,\e four types ofbarriers in terms ofits cffect in hampering smooth market access

oftheir products to rhese 0ve EU m;rkets.

Section 2 of rhis paper briefly states th€ present status of trade between

Bangladesh and the European Union. Section 3 identifies practical barriers in the

selected four industries (i.e. leather ard leather goods, knitwear, Pharmaceuticals
arrd shrimp processing) based upon industry responses arrd provides a ranking of
these four types. Finally, section 4 incorporates policy suggestions in its

concluding remarks.

2. Bangladesh - EU Trade Status

The Bangladesh expon s€ctor has undergone strucural changes in the last ten

years with a significant shift frorn jute-centered exporrs to ready-made garments

and knitwear. The balance of trade with EU, over the yea$, remained hugely in

lavor ol Bangladesh (3.3 billion euro in 2004) (wwweudelbangladesh org) 1, 'fhe

main irems that Bangladesh exports to the EU are readymade garments (90o/o),

frozen food (60lo), leather, jute and tea.rl' The main irnports lrom the EU consist

of machinery ard mechanical appliances (557") and chemict prodrcrs (14olo) 'r
In 2004, EU imports from Bangladesh were 4.2 billion euros and €xPorts to

Bangladesh amounted to 892 million euros.''z The EU is the biggest export

destination of Bangladeshi products (567o).E Bangladesht erports towards tle
EU are intimately linked to the Community! Genenlized System of Preferences

(GSP) scheme. Producrs originating from Bangladesh are eligible for rotal

suspension ofimport duties arrd quotas under GSP scheme. The Everything But

Arms (EBA) initiative approved by the EU in 2001 turdrer opens the EU rnarket

to Bmgladesh by granting duty-free access to essentially all products lrom the

least developed countries. As a SAARC nation, Bangladesh also enjoys th€ benefit
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::::eional accunulation ofthe rulcs oforigin.

r. Practical Barriers in four industries - Leather, Knitwear,
Shrimp Processing and Pharmaceuticals

l: Jre fouL gpes of barriers lisred in Table 1, responses lrom industly executives

:r: used ro rank then in order of lmportance. In rhe fbllorving paragraph, rve

::::;nt the analvsis of various tvpcs of barriers that rvere observed $.hi]e
:::niewing top execrLtives ofthe lour industries in Bangladesh. The analysis is

:-:d on menqv in-depth int€n'ie$'s oftop erecudvcs ofthesc irdusrries.

-r.l Analysis of Type I Barriers
.:e I baLLien include governmenr participarion in trade and restricrive practices

.rrjl ar state aid, countervailing duties, state trading entcryrises, governm€nr

::ropoly practices; and customs and adminisrarive enrry procedures related to
:.-.i dunping duties, customs valuation, classificarion, formaliries and mles of
:::sin. Among these barriers 6rmaliries, customs valuation and rules of origin
: . ihe nosr imporrant barriers in the leather and leatheL industry (40olo indusrry
:::ponse$ :urd in the knitwear industry (807o hdusuy Lcsponses) rvhereas the

::l:s of origh is the most imporranr barrier in the shrimp industry (60%

iustr,r. responses) and in the pharmaceuticals industry (80% industry

Judging lron the industry responses, 'formalities' relerred to fonnaliries
::.:rcd rc customs and administ.ativc rcquiremenrs for shipping, nxpecrion and

:::rificadon in the industry fbL leather indusrry Lack ol klorvledge and uxining
.,:rh respcct ro the use of shippnrg rnarks and putting hazardous materi:ls
:r:pping labels were also responsible for creating confusion in importing
: lntries rhat uldmarely hampered market access as it resulted in rejection of
:rnsignments. In tcrms of inspection certification, delays and improper
:,-n eillancc ol rhe nxpecrion aurhorities in Bangladesh in providing certification
.:ld other relared documents, cornplexiry and cosr of securing these documen$
::red a-s a strong batr'ier towards accessing rhe EU market.

ln thc Lnitwear indusrry, our responses sho*' rhat ra*- mareri;:ls (fabrics)

r: meinly imponed from China and lndia. During such imports, delays during
:-rrorn clearance posed a major barrier, although it was more a failure ofrhe hosr

::.rnrry rhan one emanating frorn the imponing countries (known .rs barrier
::l:red to Tormalities'). Horvever, for the arporters this was a major cause of
::lar in lulfilling their export obligations in the EU markets and hence they were
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rnable to secure smooth market access in these countries. In general, shipments

rvhich exporters are supposed to get in 5-7 days were delaved by another 15-17

days which harnpered the production process and ultimately posed a threat

rowards marltet access. for a snull or medium-sized enterprise, this becomes a

maior barrier

Poor'customs raluadon procedures are 6und to have created a significani

obstacle towards export in EU markets. Due to poor customs valuation

proccdures at Bangladeshi ports. exportcrs were often unsure abour rhe dury

arnount rvhich affected their qua1iry ol bids and offers. This problem was verv

common nr the Lcather goods industrl-. Similarly, in the knitx,ear industrl.,

customs valuadon was also identified as a barrier as exporters are unaware ol the

rules and practices needed to ascertain rhe vrlue of produc* lor customs

purposes. The process of valuation used at Bangladeshi por6 is not transparent

for exporters and hnrder theit ability to ensur€ competitive bidding durnrg

negotiating export deals.

In thc shrimp and knitwear industies, the 'rules of origin (T1.pe I) was

cited as an important barrier. Bangladesh cannot produce enough rarv materials

6r the knitwear industry Simila$ in the shrimp indusrrl., production ofshrimp
is far belorv rhe processing capacity. As a resulr, these producers often lmport their
raw materials from abroad. The rules oforigin only recognize certain countries to

enabLe to them to rake adrantage of EBA. This w:s cired as a barrier ro market

access by exporters. Haque (2004) has shown that shrimp processing firms

operate only at 137o level ol capacity due to acute shortage of raw shrimps.

Compliance with strict rules of origin has also been considered a significant

problem in thc pharmaceutical industry as ir requires major impots ofchemicals

to funcrion.

3.2 Analysis of Type II barriers
]we II barrlers include Technical Barriers to Tiade-TBTs such as technical

regulations, standards, testing, and cerdfication arrangements. Among these

instruments rechnical regulations, standards and certification arrangemen$ a1e

lound to be the most significant barriers in the leather (80o/o industry responses)

and pharmaceuticrls indusrries (1009o industry responses). In the knitwear

industry however, certificarion arrang€ment, standards and testing have been

idendEed as major inpediments towards market access (60% industry responses).

Similarly, tcchnical regulaions, standards and testing are considered to b€

significant barricrs in the shrimp processing industry (1000/o iodustry rcsponset.
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For leather indusrry barriers related to tertificadon arrangement' have

ceen identified as signficant impedimenrs within Tlpe II barriers. Most ofthis
rel2re to certifrcadon lor environmenml-friendly chemical usage (e.g. pres€rvative
.hemicals). ln some EU countries, particularly in Germany, leather products have
ro be cenified ar AZO free. Many SMEs are not clear about the procedure
required for gening such certification, alrd if they are aware, it is costly for them.
ln rhe knitwear industry, certification arrangement problem indicates holding of
chemical cerrificates conforming to health starrdards in the selection of labrics
irnainly colored fabrics). Most of the rime, import€rs elpr€ss their preferences
regarding comparies which provides such certification. This increases the cost lor
eryorters and reduces their competitiveness. ln the Pharmaceutical industries,
cenification arrangemenrs have created signficart problems because of high cost
and stringent standard r€qlrirements. ln addition, product registration fees for
some of the pharmaceutical products are extremely high (rarging from
US$10,000 to US$40,000).

In the learher industry conrainer rejection based on non-conformity to
stardards, a T1pe II barrier has been identiffed as another barier in accessing EU
markets. Such rejections often cost nearly US$3000 per 20 feet conrainer (in,
depth intewiew results). For a small and medium industry this acts like an enrry
barrier in the market. In the knitwear industry, importers often have their own
preler€nces in the usage offubrics. They specily the type and maLe offabrics to be
used during their shipmeot which increases the costs ofproduction and r€duces
flexibiliry in substitution bemeen orders. Such preference or conditionality to use

speciflc fabrics leads to reduction of profits ard becomes arr indirect barrier
particularly lor small and medium-sized ent€rprises. After a particuiar
consignment is rejected under vajious standards and resring, exporters often try to
rechannel the goods to other places but finding another buyer for these goods carr
be extremely difficult for small ard medium enterprises. The suweys further
reveal lhat a major reason behind cancellation or rejection of consignment is the
failure of timely shipment ofgoods. However, for small and medium enterprises,
me€ting deadlines is often dificult due to rexons beyond rheir contol such as

non-availabiliry ofraw materials in the domestic market, delivery failures by small
sub-contracting firms and delays in customs clearance for imported raw
materials.

In rhe shrimp industry 'technical regulations' related ro the compliance
widr the SPS and TBT provisions such as FIACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point) and criteria ser by the Food arrd Veterinary ofiice (FVO)1; are the
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mosr impoftxnt brrriers in th€ Type ll cat€gorl' Complving wirh these standards

reqdres adequare t€chnical assistance and for small shrirnp processing firms they

became an cntry barrier to the market. Consignmcnt rejection t'as found to be a

kror.n phenomenon in the industry Estimates shorv rhat costs of such rejectiot

(for a 40 feet container) ranges around US$15,000 (in-deprh intervierv results)

HaclLre (2004) shows rhat tdning coss lor FL{CCP conpli:nce varics from

US$250 to USS 1,100 and operadng costs lor the sarne varies from US$ L 1,400 to

US$ 28,500 lor majoriq of the fiLrns On atr avcrage, a shrimp processing planr

has invested US$ 227,450.97 to upgnde its capacities to cornplv rvith the

TaACCP (Haque, 2004). ln the pharmaceuticals industrv, conforming to the

saicr conditions of the TRIPS (Tiade-Related Aspects of Intellecmal Propettv

Righrs) agreement and of cornpulsory licensing (known as baniers related to

'technical regLrlationi) *'ere idenrified :: a Tipe II barrier. Similarll', rraces of
unauthorized antibiodcs such as Nitrofural or prcsence of antibiotics above rhe

sale limit havc also been Drcntioned as reasons lor consignmelr rejections. Since

rarv shrimp is pLoduced outside these processing plants' it is difiicult lor small

and medium processing firrns to elsure quality control at the farm 1eve1. Large

farms, on dre other hand, can overcome s.rch barriers by intensi$-itg their

production system. Consequentiy, sm:1l and nedium processing frrms consider

it to be a barrier.

3.3 Analysis of Type III barriers
Type III barriers include specific limitations like quanritative restrictions, import

licensing, ernbargoes, exchange conuol, discriminarory sourcing, export restraints.

measur€s to regulate domestic prices, and requiremenrs concerning marking'

iabelirlg :lrd pacLaging. Of them, packaging, marking alrd labcling' related

problems are found to create strong obsracles among these barriers in the leather

(607c industry respolses) and in shrimp processing hdusfly (4070 industlv

responses).

In the learher indLrsrry-, it.r'as lound that because ofinadequare training and

iack of skilled labor force, SME exporters carnot properly meet the pacLaging,

labeling arrd marking requiremenrs required by respective importers. In addition,

affixing these requirements imposes additional costs to exPorters Again, nr rhe

knitwear indusrry lack of skilLed manporver was the maior cause of errors related

to labeling and marking ofproducts, and placing the required information, which

causes withholding of consignmens and somerimes consignment rejection'

leading to major financial losses ln the shrimp processing industrl', too, packaging

has to be tailorcd (based upon dre inporters' requirements) and perlectly sealed'
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-::elin.e and marking orer each package and orrL the containcr arc to be done

:::crding ro dre importing countries oflicial languages. For smJl ald mednLm

.r::rprises rhis means additional coss lor e;rch consignment.

-l.i Overall Ranking of Barriers by Industries
:ir paper rrher anempt to rarrk the four types ofbarriers based upon industry

:-:'onses. Table 2 shorvs the ranking of the types of barriers ir thc selecred fbur
,iusrrics.

Tlpes of Barriers

T)?c III: Specific

lRanking by the Small-dz€d

I enterprises in the selected

rindustries

Ranking by the Medium-
si?€d enterprises in the
select€d indu.ltri€s

+ ner the degEe ofb ries e!i$s nr each indut+ 0 n,ca,r n.tfouidro be apFlicable.
' u = Lcathe indLAtq., Kl = Krio,rar indLsq, SU = Slrimp Proccsing induril
I'l = I'hrna.euti.rh induf.,,
So,tu: I DEth intefui.tu t.tubr

+++0
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The above rable shows that Type I barriers (Government participarion in
trade and restrictive practices, customs arrd administrative entry procedures) are

highly dominant (referred to:s '+++') in the knitwear industry and is lound to
exist lor small-sized enterpis€s. On th€ orher halrd, type I barriers are found to be

moderately dominart (referred to as '++') in the shrirnp processing industry and

in the pharrnaceutical industry both lor small and medium-sized enterprises.

However, for the lcathcr indusrry T1pe I barriers are found to be less dominant
(refered to as '+') borh lor rhe SMES.

Type II barriers (Technical Barriers to Trade or TBT) are found to be

highly dominant in the leather, shrimp processing and in pharrnaceuticals
ind,.rstry both lor small and medium-sized enrerprises. Type II barriers are found
ro be only moderately dominaat in the industry for knitwear lor srnall-sized

enterprises.

Trce III bariers (Specific Limitations) are only moderately dominant in
the leather indr.rstry for SMIs. Ior the shrimp processing industry Type III
barriers are found to be less dominant for both small and medium+ized
enterprises. On the other hand, lor the pharmaceutical and for kaitwear
industries, Type III barriers are not found to exisr in the industry for
pharmaceuticals :rrd in the knitwer industry Type IV baniers (import charges)

are .loL dr Jl lourd rn ary of.he lour irdu.rrie'.

4. Conclusion
The primary obiective ofthis research was to understand issues related ro market
access lrom a micro or enterprise level perspective. Ve have used a simple
classification method to understand market access issues among Bangladeshi

exporters in $e EU market. The study was limited to four industries: leather,

pharmaceutical, shrimp processing and knitwear. Four types of barriers were

studied: Tne I, meaning barriers related to government participarion in trade and
restrictive practices; Tlpe II, that is to say, b:rriers referring to Technical Barriers

to tade; Type III, barriers that are related to specific limitations in trade, and
Tt?e IV barriers that include import charges.

In this study, the impacts of Everything But Arms (EBA) initiative ofEU
were studied for 5 EU member countries: UK France, ltaly, Germany and Spain.

These countries are the major imponers of Bangladeshi products. It is evident

that because of the EBA initiative Tlpe IV measures have been completely
withdrawn from Bangladeshi products. However, this did not guarantee market
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.:--e!s for small and medium-siz€d enterprises. Other ryp€s of measur€s w€r€

r.lund to exist whilc expordng Bangladesh; products to EU markets.

The paper lound rhat Tpe II or Technical Barriers to Trade are the major

::rmbling blocks lor SI4Es nr Bangladesh who rvant to vcnture into EU markets

:.en under apparendy free access conditions Lrnder EBA. The range of measuLes

-: rhis category includes techniol regulations, stand:rds, testing ard certification

.:Jrangemenrs. ln most cases it is cost of compliatce, inadcquate technical skills

:nd instirutional wealnesses thar are rhe major source olsuch problems. Haque

1004) has estimatcd the investment needed lor shrimp processing planrs in
B::rrgladesh to comply with FIACCP rules and regulations. This paper further
:rrengdrens dris argument and shows that other sectors (rnajor export items fiom
Bangladesh) like klitwear, leather, ard pharmaceuticals also lace such barriers.

In order ro deat with Type Il barriers, Bangladeshi exporters need to

upgrade rhen plarrts, alter rhe production system, and also find arrangements

rvhere cross-recognition of certification and testing procedures could be done.

Unless rhese issLres are addressed coherently it rvill be difficLrlt for SMEs to access

EU markets. ft is also important to krorv that SMEs are the major source of
employment for rnilLions of people in developing countries like Bangladesh. ll
rhese issues are not properly addressed, povertT alleviation rhrough rrade will
remain a flr cry

Among orher qpes ofbaniers, Tfpe I barrier is thc sccond most important
one in terms of market access. This q'pe ol barrier includes custo-s and

administraiive entry- procedures relared to cusroms valuation, classification,

formaiities, and rules oforigin. Our result shows that of these barriers, custom

vaiuation, custom furmalities and rules of origin are ihe mosr importanr oncs

applicablc to Bangladeshi expo.te.s. For the sma1l- sized enterprises in the

kninvear industry this is a major barrier to acccss EU markets. Ho'"revet one

sho! d note that most barriers exist at rhe porr of entry in Bangladesh where

cxporters import their rarv materi:ls on a back-to-back LC (Lener of Credit)'6

Similarly, shrimp processing ard phannaceutical industries also ruted this

type ofbarrier a.s their second mosr important set ofbarriers seo.rring expor$ to
EU. This is true lor both small and medium+ized enteryrises in these two

industries. For the shrimp indLrstry it was found that low domestic production
capacity of shrimps at the larm level forces processors ro produce at a very 1ow

capaciq of production since processing plants were operating at below 13% of
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rheir crpacity, on averag€. There arc lew ways of dealing wifi this problcm.
First, to increase farm level production of shrimp rvould require huge expansion
of shrimp larning in comtal regions. For a land scarce countrv like Bangladesh

this *ould be socially undesirable. Second, intensification of shrnnp farming
systcm wlich is ofren accompanied with adverse environmental €ff€crs. Third,
irnport of raw shrimp lrom neighbornrg counrries like India and Thailand.
Horvever, here the rules oforigin used in internation:l trade for EU markets re a

major obstacle lor Bangladeshi firms wanting to adopt this approach.

For the phannaceuticals industrv, barriers in this wpe include the
deffnition of the rules of origin. Most ptoducers imporr their chemicals 1ir
processing nr Bangladesh. Therelore, strict adherence to .h€ curr€nr rules oforigin
acts as a major banier lor them.

Type III barriers like 1abe1ing, marking, and packaging requiremenrs are

the rhird important barrier to markct access. This is rrue for both shrimp arrd

leather industries.

Considering the above findings, this paper sholvs thar the market access

issue is a najor problem even when no rariff or quora restricdons ate imposed.
Ther€fore, SIITO should explicitly address these market access issues particularh
lrom the perspectlr-e of small and medium enterprises. This mcans that measures

should be adopred ro reduce lormalities rclarcd to cusrom valuations and
procedutes both at the exporting and at thc importing countries, strengthening
institutions to provide cerrification relarcd ro r€chnical st:ndards at the exporting
countrl' and to remove vaJiations in rhe labelling and packaging requirements.
Streamlining custom clearance procedures ar the exporting country has been

clear\' identified as a major botdcneck in securing m:rket access.

The indusrq analysis undertaken gave us a clear image in terms of policy
to handlc Type I barriers in the respective counrries' and departments. In terms of
dealing rvnh administrative and porr problems, it can be poinred out that
measures should be enacted and implemented in building capacity lor both
exporters' and the authorities so rhat the costs ofhandling shipments goes dorvn
at the port. The Government of Bangladesh should seriously consider capacity
building at various levels to licilitare export of these products ro EU markets.
Otherwise, a large group of producers, the SMEs, rvill not be able ro gain from
dre increased volume oftrade thar are expecred to t:le place in a rarilf ard quota
lree uade regime.
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wwweudelbangiadesh.org

12 From the website of European Commission Delegation to Bangladesh,

www.eudelbargladesh.org

13 From the website of Europearr Commission Delegation to Bangladesh,

www.eudelbangladesh.org

14 Depending on the size of the consignments exporers sometime sub-contnct
the work ro orher smallfirms.
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FVO is brsed in Dublin- Treland.

Back-to-back LC relers to 'Letter ol C.edit' to import that has been issued

against a conesponding export ord€r.
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